
  
  

6,000 MEN T0 MANILA, 
Sanrio 

War Department Sends Re-en- 

forcements to Otis. 
——s 

REGULARS 
—— 

ARE ALL 

Six Regiments, Composed of Troops That 

Have Been Through the Cuban and Forte 
Rican Campaigns, are Ordered to As 

semble at San Francisco for Transporta- 

tion to the Philippines. 

i 

Washington, D. O., (Speecial.)--The Bec- 
retary of War bas just ordered the re-en- 
forcement of Gen. Otis by six regiments, 
These are the Sixth Infantry, now at San 
Antonio; the Bixth Artillery, scattered along 
the Atlantic coast stations; the Ninth Infan- 

try, at Madison Barracks; Talrteenth Infan- 
try, in New York State; Twenty-first Infan- 
try, at Plattsburg, N. Y., and the Sixteenth 
Infantry, at Fort Crook and neighboring 
posts in the Middle West. These regiments 

have been ordered to make ready to proceed 
to San Francisco and thence to Manila. 

In answer to the direct question as to 
whether or not regular troops are intended 
to relieve a corresponding number of val 
unteer soldiers at Manila, it was sald at the 
War Department that while this probably 
would be the case, it was not possible yet to 
make a positive statement. This means that 
it when the re-enforcements arrive at Manila 

the conditions are satisfactory the volun- 
teers will be brought home; but if Otis shall 

have need for all of the combined force, 

then they must walt, 
The re-enforcements are made up of 

troops who are not only regulars in the full 

sense of the torm, but who bave been 
through the Cuban or Yrorto Rico came 

paigns. They know what it is to be. under 
fire; how to hunt Indians, and also bow to 

fight in the tropieal jungles. With them re- 

placing the same number of volunteers Gen, 
Otis will have a majority of regulars in his 

command, something the War Department 

earliest possible monient, The position of 

the American commander at Manila also 
will be safeguarded against the effect of a 

sudden and forced discharge of volunteers 
by the ratification of the peace treaty, 

The War Department officials pronounce 
absurd the characteristic Filipino junta 
story to the effect that Aguinaldo has taken 
several hundred American soldlers prisoners 

and removed them to the interior, 
matter of fact Gen. Otls’ bulletins have ac- 
counted for every man In the American® 

army at Manils, ¢ there is not on record 
a single case of issicg. Becretary Alger 

has brought the report to 
Gen, Otis, with a view to securing the most 

specific denial, 

DEWEY WILL BE ADMIRAL, 

His Cornmission Made Out and the Fresl 

dent Signs the Bill 

Washington, D. C., (Special. 

mission of George Dewey, 
the navy, bas been made out at the Navy 

Department and sent to the White House to 
be in readiness whea the bill creating the 

office of Admiral is signed by the President, 
President McKioley, at 1115 p. ms. Friday, 

The eots- 
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THE NEWS, 

Becker, the Chicago sausage-maker whose 
wiie is mysteriously miselog, made a long 
sworn statement emphatically denying the 
charges against him, 
Methodists of Chicago are to begin the con- 

struction of a great hospital in the spring. 
The cost is to be $600,0 0. » 
Agent Ryan and Operator Wilton, of the 

Peoria, Doentur and Evansville Ballrosd at 
Mackinaw station, were killed by a train on 
the Big Four near Tremont, Ill., while re 
turning home on a rallway velocipede. 
The Unlon Bag and Paper Company, with 

a capital of §27,000,000, was incorporated at 
Trenton, N. J, The company is empowered 
to manufactures paper and bags, and to do 
Almost any other business they may choose, 

Various stockholders, headed by J. W. 

Hedden, have filed sult for the appointment 
of & receiver for the Louisville Dispatob, al- 
leglog that the paper has been run at a loss 
of $1,300 monthly for a long tme, and its 
present liabilities are $40,000. 

Advlioes from Dawson, Alaska, say that 
men are dying of scurvy In the suburbs of 

that ely, 
The Jackson and Wooden Masulacturing 

Company, of Berwick, Pa., has been pur- 
chased by the Federal Steel Company for 
£1,300,000, 
John W. Collins, a medical student, com- 

mitted sulclde at St, Louls by shooting bim- 
self, his wife being of the opinion that his 

mind was affected by overwork. 
Mrs, Nellie Eggett, of Eaton, Wis, has 

been charged with murdering ber husband, 
John Eggett, by giving bim poison, he bav- 
lng been her third husband, 

The total exportation of California wines 
to Europe in 1808 amounted to 557,671 gal- 

lons, valued at $193,583, The bulk of this 

went to Great Britain and Germany. 
Bix Second Lieutenasts in the regular 

army, jost graduated from the Milltary 
Academy at West Polut, have arrived at Ban 

Franolsco on their way to Maniia to join 
various regular Infantry regiments, 

Sheriff E. I. Peterson, of Clay ecotuly, 

Ga, bas arrested threes white men—J. D. 

Douglass, Jr., W. BR, Thompson snd J. A. 

(assett—and two negross—Simon Butler and 

Arter Boynton—eharged with the wurder «f 

Alf and Fannie Boynton near Fort Galoes 

ion February 0 last, 
has earnestly desired to bring about at the | Rev. James Monroe Taylor, President of 

Vassar College, bas declined the presidency 

of Brown University, recently tendered him. 
The long-looked for advances in the Wages 

of the coal miners of the Birmingham (Als. ) 

district, bas been announced, 
Ex-Banker Theodore Sehintz, of 

convicted of embezzlement, 

Chicago, 
was takes to 

{ Jollet penitentiary to serve an Indeterminate 

gontence, 
Henry Carter, ol Rookford, Iii 

grippe, was struck with a fist-iron vy 
wife, who is insane, and dled {rom 

juries inflicted. 
Rey, Wm. N. N. Coffey was 

three and a hall years la ths penitentiary at 
Ia., tor stealicg $600 trom Mrs, 

Margaret, a widow, 

Articles of inecorp 

Sugar Beflpery ( 

., Blek with 

bis 

tue b- 

eontanesd to 

ration of the 
company have 

Spreckels 
been 

Cal. The 

00,900, divided 

of the par value of $1 
capital stoek is said to be #51 

into 50,000 shares, 

| mach 

to be Admiral in | 

: 
| burned at her 

signed the bill creating the rank of Admiral | 
in the navy, 

The advance of Rear Admiral Dewey to 

the grade of Admiral will inerecase his come 

pensation from $6.00 to $13,000 a year. Ia 
addition to placing bim at the bead of the 
Ametican navy, it also will give him pre 
cedence in rank over all the foreign naval 

officers in Asiatic waters, 
The failure of Congress to make specifie 

appropriation for the ilucreased pay of Ad- 
miral Dewey will cause no embarrassment, 
as the difference in pay can be met out of 

the appropriation for the general pay of the 

navy without further legiaiation. 

PLATINUM IN ALASKAN BAND, 

Valuable Discovery In Kotalingua Hiver 

By a Smithaonian Expert. 

Chicago, Ii), (Special) An assay 
black sand found in the Kotalingua River, 
Alasks, made by Dr, Willis E, Everetie, of 

the Smithsonian Institution, is said to show 
that one ton of it contains #776 worth 
platinum, besides iron, oxide, gold worth 

$102.84, two pounds of tio, 

eopper, and one troy ounces of fridosmine, 
The great value is said to lle ia lis yield of 
platinum, which is extensively used in elec. 

trical construction and dealstry. Pilaticum 

is found only in the Ural Mountains of Rus 
sia, from which it ls exported to this and 
other countrine. 

BSOLDIENRS IN A RAILROAD WRECK. 

Missouri Volunteers, Homeward Bound, 

Huried Down an Embankment, 

Tapelo, Miss, (Special) ~The Mobile and 
Oblo train, bearing homeward the Becond 
Missouri Volunteers, from Albasy, Ga. 

where they were mustered out of sérvies, 
was wrecked two miles south of this pince, 

Four ears, in which soldiers were seated, 
jumped the track and wers hatied down a 
twenty-one foot embankment. The third 
ear from the engine was a total wreok, aud 
from its appearance the sscapes were mirae- 

ulous, Sixteen were more or less injured, 

These were immediately taken from their 
perilous position by their more lortunate 
comrades, who worked bravely, 

BE. & 0. -, ». te Now Stet Halls 

The recent purchases of 25.000 tons of 85. 
pound steel rail by the Baiumors & Ohio 

Railroad brings the total amount, of rail 

bought since March lst, 1806, up to 115,800 
tons, enough to relay 870 miies of track, Of 
the new rail ordered, eight thousand tone is 
16 be Inid on the liges west of the Oblo River 
aod twenty thousand tons Ja to be used as 
follows: 44 miles on the Poiladeiphis di- 
vision; 11 miles 0a the second division; 13 
miles on the third division; 30 miles on the 
fourth division; 21 ouies on the fifth divi- 
sion; 10 miles on the Connellsville division, 
and 21 miles on the Pittsburg division. Mach 
of the ral that will be Saks up is still good 
ono igh 10 be reinid on brauches where tral. 
fle Is not heavy, The Bouthwestern division, 
butween Parkersburg and St. Louls, wii 
have forty "thousand tous of rail to ny this 
spring. We 

PRIZE MONEY FOR ToMvisER YALE, 

Capt. wise Reaeives ? Nearly 80,000 and 
Find the Lowest Senman 876, 

; Soartnton. 8, OQ. (Bpecinl jlo the Unit. 
piv.  Dinsiot Court bere Clerk ©, J, 

um out and Judges Beawley sign. 
: mn 295 « sbeoks to the offloers nud men of the 
erulser Yale for tuoi shire of the money 
socruing from the sale of the Hpasish prigs 
Rita. After the Rita had been captured by 

the Yale and had been sent here, the gov. 

Lins 

Keokuk 
The steamer Van Metre, which 

running between Burllogton and 
mooring at Quiney, | 

| barge and several houseboats were also 

istroyed, Two persons were seriousiy 

| burned, 
Jennie Merritt, aged eleven yours, 

phis, are both dead from ipjuries received 
! by the explosion of a can of gasciine at the 

home of Miss Merritt's sister, 1836 

Front street, 
In a head-end colilsion between a Fassen- 

ger tealn east-bound and a doubleheader | . 
two | Bt Kiachau, 

engineers and two Oremed were Killed oud | 
right, aod the bead brakeman of the freight | 

weal-bound, near White Plains, New, 

| was perhaps fatally injured, 
Manufacturers of soffins are crganiziog a | 

big trast, 
Burgiars blew opeu the sale in the 

| Syracuse (N. Y.) postoffics and obtained 
| nearly #1,000 in postage stamps and money. 

| Oblo, 

ef 

Fire totally destroyed the factory of the | 
' Oueco Manufacturing Company, manufac i 

of : 
| causing a loss sstimated at $30 000. 

turers of woolen goods, in Onerco, Conn, 

Gibson & Sons’ flonr mill, at 
was burned. The body of 

son bas been found ia the ruins, 

Will Gu - 

{ been burned to death, 

two pounds of | 

  

Ia & head-end collision of two 

Blue Isiand avenue, Chicago, Herman 

Schomberg was killed and two others ser 
fously injured, 

i6 compliance with a petition presented 
by preminest eitizens, Mayor Quinney, of 
Boston, has given directions to the superin- 
tendents of Publie Grounds to begin the 
work of exterminating the Eogiish sparrow, 

What will be dose just now, however, will 
be in the nature of an experiment. The de. 
partment will try first the method of dis 
lodging and destroying the nests of the spar- 
rows. 

Robert BE. Lee, of Washington, who Is vis 

fog his brother, B, P. Lee, Ia Stafford coun 

ty, Va., had his coliarbone broken and right 
shoulder knocked out of piace by the kick 

of a horse, 

“Tom” Alien, an old-time prize fightir 
and at one time beavy-weight champion of 
the world, is under arrest at the Four 
Courts, 8t. Louis, charged with marder, 
Thomas “ouprey, whom Allan shot in the 
course of a row id Allen's saloon, died st 
the city hospital, Allen declares that he 
thought Couprey was going to shoot him, 

and for that reason used his revolver, 
Archbishop Villate, of the chureh known 

as “The Od Oathoiles in Ameriea” bas 
recanted aud bas submitted himself to the 
Roman Catholie Chnreb, 

FIELD OF LABY 

One horse oar line in Tokio, 
Germany has 413,000 unionists, 

No furniture factory in Paraguay. 
Ginsgow unionists will enter polities, 
A New York laborers’ union has 6,000 mem- 

bers, 
Washington printers want all State print- 

ing to carry the union label, 
The Amarican Federation of Labor lssued 

twenty-four charters duriog Janusry three 
to national unions, one to 8 oity central, six 
to Federal unions, and fourteen to loca 
trades unions, 
Now York upheisierers struck for an ine 

eronse of wages and to have their union 

w 

New York eontractors are havieg shirts 
made in the Raleigh (N. 0.) Pesitentiary st 
46 cents a domen, 
More than 200 munielpalities in Eogland, 

feotinnd, nod Ireinnd now own the mianiel 
pal gas works, 
Female bootblacks are numerous in Parle, 
The Priscs Commissioners of Frankfort, 

Ky., have jeased the labor of 650 conviots for 
40 cents por day per 
i So ieuks Dading 
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GERMANY WITHDRAWS 
non 

Asks the United States to 

Guard Her Interests, 

—— 

PRESIDENT ACCEPTS. 

Ultlzens, Commerce and Trade Placed 
Under the Protection of Admiral Dewey 

and General Otis~A Warning to Other 

Forelgn Nations—-This Government to 

Have Full Sway in the Archipelago. 

Washington, D, C,, (Special, )—The Ger- 
man Government has set at rest effectually 
the rumors of a purpose on its part directly 
or indirectly to embarrass the United States 
in the Philippine Islands, and has given a 
signal manifestation of its desire to promote 
the most cordial relations between Germany 
and the Unified States by ordering the with- 
drawal of all vessels of {tz Navy from Philip- 
pine waters, and placing the lives and prop- 
erty of ita subjects there under the protec- 

tion of the United Biates Government. 
The action taken is regarded hero as a 

stroke in diplomacy, by which will be re- 
moved all possibility of a clash between Ger 
man and American interests io and about 

Manlis, and noties to nil the world, and 
especially to any Americans who snterta’ned 
any suspicions of sinister desigos by Gers 
many, of the wish and purpose of the Ger- 
man Empire to cultivate the friendship ol 

the United States, 

After a Day of Humors. 

By it Germany at ones places the protec. 
tion of ail her large interests in the islands 

almost completely io our bands, 
The anpouncement of this act by the Ger 

man Goveroment came at the close of a day 
that bad been full of sensational rumors of 
a clash between the Americans and Germans 

in Manila, the ramors finslly going so 14r as 

tust Admiral Dewey had fired 

sud sunk a German vessel at Maplin, 

{0 nsserl on 

These rumors spread despite the fact that 
the eable connecting Manila with the outer 
world is In the control of the United States 
Government, so that it might be reasonably 

expected that It would be the Government 

to receive the firet news of any disaster or 

collision at Manila. At the White House, 

War Department acd Navy Department pos. 
itive deoials were made of the reesipt of any 
news tending even in the slightest degrees 

to confirm the rumors, 

Feared an Accident, 

Even some of the 
floors were infecied with 

in they 

Of 

mo 

more cautious naval 

four for the 

bad not the slightest | 
been any troubles bee 

American and German ships, 
«i that th 

iy an 

chit result 
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Based on this fact 

Geaeral Corbin ail 

the rumor 

Fioaily, 
Met 

in the strongest terns, : 

at the eiose of and after | 

ial of the Departments, af 
inoement was made of the reason of the 

the bad in the! 
of the ramors, being | 

the day, 

CIO8n 

eonfidence great Officers 

Inisity the siatement 

that by one bo 

had removed all possibliity of any ciash bee | 

tween hotheads at Mania, 

It was ansounoed that the German Gov | 

neat had ordered their ships away 

Maullas, protably to thelr pew naval 

an the Ch onset, 

nouneement was coupled with t 

that the German vessels wore needed there, 
This may be the ease, for the story bas 

come to Washington that the Chiness have | 

been abusiog some German citizens almost 

in the shadow of the Chinese capital at 
Tientain, 

from | 

station! 

The an. 

he statement 

inese { 

Friends’ Institute Destroyed, 

Wabash, lad. —~ White's Man. | 
sal Latvor lusthuate, belonging to the Society | 
of Friends, used lor several yesrs as an 

training sebhool, similar to that at | 

Cariisle, Pa, has been burned, The fire de. | 
the bulldings save the sebhools! 

The loss Is $16.0 ¢; insurance, one 
Its gradoates sre pow teachers in 

maby of the Indian schools of the Terri 
fories, 

{ Special, 

house, 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

The Dake of Orleans has left Brussels for 
Tarin, Italy. He admitted io an interview 
that the tine is not ripe for overthrowing 
the French republic, 

The police searched a number of houses 
in Paris and eaptured documents relating to 
royalists plans, 

Captain Murr, of the British erulser In. 
tropid, asd Commander Symonds, of the 

United States gunboat Marieits, have offer. 
od to guarantes that the Niearagaoan revoiu- 
tlonists will dissrm If their safety Is goaran- 

tead by Presidect Zelaya. 
Twenty lives are beileved to bave been 

lost in storms which swept the Cayman Is 
lands, 150 miles from Jamaloa, 

The Soir, of Paris, states that the Dreyfus 
verdict will be submitted next week and 
that it will annul Dreyfus’ convietion, 

The Khalifa bas lefs Sher Kells, in Kore 
dofan, with a ecousiderable foree, and Is 
moviog toward Omdurman, 
Word has been reesived at Bombay that 

the Sultan of Oman not only repudicied his 
treaty with France in response to British 
threats, but baoded over the treaty to the 
British admiral, 
The people of Birmuda gave an ovation 

to Admiral Sampson and the ofMeers and 
mean of the warships New York and Indiana, 
who are now there, 
Toe government of Chill has determined 

not to jatervene, as suggested, in the Boo 
livinn revolution, 
A SS A LS A 

Winnipeg Town Council has fixed wages 
for its employes (ineluding those hired by 
contractors) at ?3{ cents an hour higher 
ihan the prevailing rate fo private employ 
ment, on the ground that this will keep up 
the mandard of health, vigor, asd intelli 
gence of its wage-earning citizens, and thus 
essen the public expense of hospitals, works 
houses, and Jatle, 

bo ills iii * 

THREATS FROM A CUBAN, 
ho 

If Americans Will Not Get Get Out War Wil 

BARIARO 0 Oa, (By aia. yis lt wae 10 
cently reported to Gen, Leonard Wood, 

i | streets are deserted, and the 
| be heard after 7 o'clock in 

{ the occasional 

{| Admiral 

| here received a cable message from 
| February 24, via Hongkong. 

d stroke Germany | . 

{ Gages and worked by British 

i inrgely lustrumental 

| native salvagers, and 

{ entered Tondo, 

OFFER T0 SURRENDER. 
Eight Thousand Filipinos Are 

Ready to Lay Down Arms. 

a 

ARE IN A PACIFIC MOOD. 

Spanish Commissioners HMeturning From 

the Filipino Lines May That the Insur- 
gents are Inclined to Treat for Pesce 
A Kabel Commandant, Under a Fiag of 
Trace, Offers to Give Up His Force. 

Maxira, Philipploe Islands, (By Cable.) 
Two Spanish commissioners, Senors Rosatlo 
and Abogado, who were permitted to pass 
through our lines and confer with Aguin- 
aldo with referanoce to the Bpauish prisoners 
at Malolos, returned through our lines, near 
Caloocan, with sealed dispatches for the 
Spaniards, 

The Commissioners sald that Agulusido 
and Sandiko were both at Malolos sud fo- 
clined to pacific overtures. While the Fill 
pinos are not yet prepared to surrender the 
Spanish prisoners, they will giadiy release 
two Ameriosns, who have besn held for six 

weeks, on the payment of £30, the value of 
food and clothing furnished to them, 

Bhortly afterward the rebels sent out a 
flag of truce borne by Commandants Sip. 
torose de Ia Cruz aud several hundred of 
the snemy left the Filipluo lines erylog, 
“No quiere,” “Mas combate," “Americanos 

mucho bueno I" The scommandante said that 
fully 8,000 of his men had bad enough and 

were anxious to surrender, 
Women and Children in Jungle. 

Among the enemy in the juagie many 
women and ehilidren were visible, A woman 

laid down her rifle and attempted to cross 

with the parieyers, but she was sent back, 
Alter the party returased to the American 

lines the enemy on the right fired a volley, 

the bullets dropping at thelr feet, 
Exeopt for caslouni volley and some 

individual firing by the rebels from the 

jungle near Caloocan, slong the river and 
in the vicinity of Ban Pedro Muacatl ail Is 

quiet aiong the entire line. 

The enemy's sharpshooters at Caloocan 
continue to annoy the soldiers in the day- 
time, but the Americans no longer pay 
much attention to them, res~rviog their fire 

until the rebels appear io the open in sufil- 
olent foree to justify a volley or sn oec 

sional shel, 
Undisturbad in the Night, 

During the night the men are so accus- 
tomed to the enemy's salutes that a majority 
of them remain undisturbed, secured by the 

outposts and sentries, 

In Manlia absolute 

BO 

Tw 

quiet prevails 

the syening are 

the tramp of the patrols and sentries and 

ciatter of the bools of 
offiger's horse, The insuran Om pan 
alter a conlerances, have decided 

war risks at an additional premium of 5 i.2 

per cent, per month, 

FILIPINO ACCOUNT OF yin 

an 

we 

acest 

Pawey Snid to Have 

to Landing of Marines 

{By Cable. i~The Filipino 

Objected 

Parle, junta 

It says: 

“The fre broke out in 
ters daring the Chinese new year festivities, 

The Americans provoked the owpers by de- 
mollsbhing houses Iefore it 

The Filipino fire vagione, owned 
ruljects, 

ia extinguishing 

juterfored with the 
{ried to ecaplure the 

engine, leading to a8 confilet, Harsh 

duet elsewhere led to gonersd fighting, 

Americans 
the fleet bombarded the suburbs 
the elty was endangered, 

| Tondo fire, 

“Aguinaldo's 

Was 

fire. The Americans 

conn 

The 

. belleviag 

then attacked and 

Santa Cruz, and 

troops 

Malsie, 
Ralpo, 

iine of burning houses, 

“The foreiguers applied 

to be landed, when Admiral Dewey Intimate 
ed that such landing would be an act 

any Ianding party. Some Bntish bioe- 
jnokets, however, 

as firemen, and remained to guard the Brit. 

ish Consulate, banks, 

property. 

Men, women and children alent, were 

and wounded will reach 40), Tae bodies of 

220 Pilipino mes, 425 women, and 2580 obil- 
dren have Leen recovered In the streets, 

About 500 natives were wounded, 
“The loss to foreign property is estimated 

at $500.0.0, and to native property $600 000, 

About 8,000 houses were burned. " 

SPANIARDS COMING 10 AMERICA. 

Immigration From the Peninsain Has 
Doubled Sines the War, 

New York, N. Y., (Special. ) Thirty Bpan- 
fards arrived here on the Canard liner 

are able to read and write, All of them are 

going to different mining towns in the West, 

They were heid fur investigation by the iw- 
migrant officials to determine whether they 
came hers 10 work under contract Tae 
immigrant authorities say that since the 
close of the war with Spain the Immigration 
from that country has lsereased 100 per 
cent. 

LA 4 HAAS 

HATURAL GAS EX PLOKION. 

Mouse Wrecked, Two Persons Fatally and 
Three Seriously Injured, 

Logansport, lad, (Special. )—An explosion 
of natural gas wrecked the residence of 
Daniel Eokton, this county. Mrs, Eekton 
aod Mrs, Jesse Coblente wore fatally burned, 
and William Coblentz, Jesse Coblents, and 
Charles Eeokton seriously injured, 
The Coblentz family had just arrived at 

the house to spend the day when the explo. 
lon cocurred. The house was completely 
wrecked, 

EXPLOSION IN FINEWORKS FACTORY 
8 —— ® 

Two Boys Instantly Kilted and Another's 
Injuries Will Prove Fatal, 

New York, N. Y., (Special) Two boys 
were kiiled, ‘another mortally fnjured, sud 
several oibers more or less Aeruuly injared 
by a terrific in one of the mixing 
rooms tn a bulidiog of the Nordiloger«Charls 
ton Fireworks Company, at Graniteville, 
Pgh 
Tie bors wer employ in shareng oan 

crackers explo   

i the 

charged to the action of the Spanish gov- | 3 
& ; | 10 publie safety st just this juncture, and in- 
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Was necessary. | 

by Senor | 

the | 

retired to the walled eity, and | 

This caused the | 
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“Couflagrations broke out at Binondo aad | earrylng the curtain, giass and sashes, 

| Malate, and the oity was surrounded by a | 

to the foreign | 

ships for help and a number of marines were | 

| Several Stays Operating to Keep Her Out 
of : 

| hostility, and that his ships would fire upon | 

Innded, unarmed, to set | 

| gone 10 ihe penitentinre. 
aad other British | 

“Iadiscriminate stroet shooting was prev. | 

{| her case is covered by diff reat stays 
killed. The bolies of 140 Americans have | 
already been enilected. Their loss in killed | 

Umbrian. Most of the men are laborers and | 

  

SPANISH CABINET OUT, 

The Premier, Finding Opposition Rising, 

Hands Resignations to Queen Regent. 

Madrid, Spain, (By Cable )—Fremier 

Hagasta has handed the resignation of the 

ministry to the Queen Hegent as & result of 

the rising opposition in the Cortes to the 

peace frenty. 

The Queen Regent has begun consults. 
tions with the principal statesmen and party 
lenders respecting the crisis. 
The cabinet crisis Is expected to last for 

several days, as it will be necessary for the 

Queen Regent to consult with the presidents 
of the chambers and other political leaders. 
In the meanwhile the chambers will adjourn 

until 8 new ministry is formed. 

The ministerialists bope the Queen Hegent 

will support Senor Bagasia and dissolve the 

chambers, 
The pressut cabinet bas been in power 

since August, 1897, when it suceeeded the 

conservative ministry of Canovas del Cas- 

tillo, 

Peace Treaty Threatened, 

Washington, D, C., (Bpecial.)—The situa” 

tion in the Spanish Cortes, leading up tothe 

resignation of the Sagesta ministry sad 
threatening the life of the peace treaty, is 

said by officials here to be the direct result 

of bad macagement on the part of the 
sponsors for the treaty, It is sald that 
there was no requirement Included in the 
treaty itusif for its submission to the Cortes 

for ratification, On the contrary, the text 

of the treaty says that it should be ratified 

by the Queen Hegent, 
It is further sald that this point was dis- 

cussed by the peace commissioners uc Parls, 

the Spanish commissioners desiring to re- 

quire the ratification of the Cortes, but   finally taking the other course, perhaps with 

a view to avoiding the troutie which bas 

overcome Sagasta, 
The resignation of the Hagasia ecablost, 

State Department officials say, does not 

necessarily involve the Inllure of the treaty. 

Leaving aside the desire of 

CRISIS AT SANTIAGO. 
EE 

Seven Hundred Men Out of * 

Work and Trouble Feared. 

— 

NEED MORE SOLDIERS. 

— 

Havsos Authorities Reduce the Amount 

of the Expenditures Estimated by Gen. 
Leonard Wood, Who Declares it Will Be 

Impossible to Bun the Provines Upon 

the Sum Allowed Him for the Month, 

ss 

Santiago de Cuba, (By Cable. )—A climax 
bas been reached in the affairs of Santiago. 
The estimates for February bave been re- 
duced from $70,000 to £20,000, asd amounts 
aggregating $80,000 expended last month 
bave been disallowed by the authorities si 
Havana 

Gen, Leonard Wood, Military Governor, 
says it is impossible to estimate exactly 8 
month ahead, snd thinks the best plan would 
be to forward a certain percentage to Ha 
vana every month, the department eom- 

mander haviog the privilege of using the 
balance, subject to objection ster, as under 
the present system It Is impossible to run the 
government bere. For the month of March 
sil expenditure for the entire province must 

be kept within $10,000, 
Even those Cubans who are most friendly 

to the United States authorities say that this 

amount is less than what was sliowed at spy 
time under the Spanish regime Ia the 
opinion of others, the object of the restriction 

{ is to discredit the work airesdy done here 

the United 1 

States to be regular and correct in its atti. | 
tude, it Ia & question whether this govern- 
ment would not aetusliy profis by the loss of 

treaty, providing .this loss could be 

ernment, as would be the case if the Cortes 

refused to ratify, 
The United States, it can be stated on the 

highest authority, would refuse 10 surren- 

der the Philippines, and, on the other hand, 
would be reileved from the treaty obliga 
tion to pay the Bpasish government §2),000,- 

G00 on oceount of the cession of the elands, 

PISTOL ow AnN- r LOADED. ” 

Bat St Is Went Off and Plerced Mrs 

Harry Shoemaker's Brain, 

Chambersburg, Pa., (Special )~Taking a 
revolver from a table at sie home of Harry 

eighteen 

Shoemaker's wile whether 

the weapon was loaded, Sbe repiled 4 
in handling it the wespon 

Shoemaker almost in. 

The bullet entered her neck 

just below the joi sar and w imbedded in 

| 
aba 

{ her bre 

Toers is 8 revival la progress at a nearby 

The dead woman was 
and bad been married 1 at six 

id brother was the « 

The 
bouse a few minutes belore and returned 

bis wife dead. 

inetesn yeu 

flaiag of the coroner's jury. 

JU MPED FROR AW INDOW. 

A Philadelphia Newspaper Man Kills 

Himself In a Delirium 

Wilmington, Del, (Special 

Stock, aged twenty-four years, 
on the Philadelphia Evening Balletis, 

from the effects of jumplug through a sec 

ond-story window while is a delirium due to 
typhoid lever and meningitis, 

died 

by throwing out of employment 8 largs num- 
ber of men and creating discontent aud dis. 
turbance, 

Seven Hundred Out of Work. 

This is, of course, an sitogether erroneous 
| assumption, but the fact is thet more than 
700 men will be out of work, a circumstances 
generally recognized as un dangerous menace 

force, large additions] police 
{ Some merchants say it will necessitate the 
presence of additional regiments, even if an 

| insurrection does not finally result. 

| celved appointments will 
Many Cuban politicians who have not re- 

it is feared, use 
| the oocurrence to inflame the minds of the 

unemployed, The result & difficult to fore. 
| cast, 

It Is significant, however, that the Cuban 

| extremists, who talk openly sgeinst Amerie 

| thelr men, properly srmed, 

can rule, go about explainisg bow 5,000 of 

could now gain 

 Posnsiaion of the province of Bautiago in 
yours | o days, if the plas were properly arranged 

| bok oreband, 
at is 

was | 

i ter are mere nobodies, 

{ body wii listen 

i eral discontent 

nod Pittipger bad esalied 0 accotn- | 

| any Shoemaker sad bs wie to church. : 

i pulac 

[#3 
{ than any other 

husiand had jeft the | 

Genera! Discontent Manifest 
The men who indulge in this sort of bigs 

but the fact that any- 

to them indicates the gen- 
born of these vexatious io- 

ructions from Havana, 

Even the Americans bere cannot compre. 

hend what Havana hopes to achieve by 
bringing about a practiosl cessation of all 

works in the largest provinee of Cuba, 

rovince really seeding more in this line 

The sir of asxiety obvious 
in ail the departments shows the apprehen- 

{ sions entertained of what must follow a pub. 

ile announcement of the fact that all publie 

« way the wind is blowing, a company of the 

{ nected with the exp 

Robert C, | 
8 reporter | nn 

| England's Statesman 8 Victim of Heart 

He came bere on Saturday and was taken | 

ill at the home of his Lrotber-lu-law, T. 
Letsen, ou Gilpin avenue, Late at night be 

got out of bed and, belore 
it, plunged through the window, 

but no 

, aud neither was be much cut, 
He struck the pavement, 

were broken 

REMAIN MES, BOTKIN s IN JAIL, 

of the Penitentiary. 

San Francisco, Cal, (Special) 
delia Botkin, convicted of 

fenced to ile 

Mire. Cor. 

imprisonment, 

The 

BRyal 
“Pending the completion of the Lill of ex- 

ceptions by her attorney, George H. Kuigbt, 
At 

first twenty days were 
ten days were add d 10 that, aud Joadge 

Cook wiil continus to extend tue Hwe uni, mission, Lord Herseholl piayed & most tm- 

after the appeal 18 perfec.ed, when, foilow- | 

A. | an attack of heart trouble, which had come 

the nurse was | 

has been ordered 
This move is probably cos- 

weted trouble, 

Niath Immune Regiment 

into the ciiy. 

LORD HENSCHELL DEAD, 

Disense, 

D.C, Lord Far 
Eogiand's eminent stabtes- 

His death was the result of 

Washington, 
rer Herschell, 
man, is dead. 

{Bpecinl.} 

upon him jess than two hours before, His 
room st the Shoreham Hotel, where many 
great men have gathered during the last 

| month for conferences of ational and inter 
bones | pational importance, was visited without 

forewaruing Ly the shadow of death, and so 

unexpected was the event that several peo- 

ple want to eall upon the famous Esglishe 

man, not even expectiog that be might be 
seriously fl. Lord Herschel bad been con- 

| floed to his room for several weeks past, 
| having fractured & bone by falling on a 

murder and sen | 
has not yet | 

Chronicle | with bis demise, The 

slippery sidewalk, but this bad not impsir- 
his general health, and bad nothing to do 

dircet cause of bis 
| death was angioa pectorie§ 

: ots ibe Joint High Commission 

granted last wee, | 

fog ail precedents, be Wil grant a writ of | 

probable cause, which wil make the con- 

vieted woman's tentire secure ustil the Sg. 
preme Court, and probably the United States | 
courts, will have bod their ast say.” 

LAY DOWX IN sNOW TO DIE, 

Tragic End of New York Newspaper Man 
in Colorado, 

Denver, Col, (Special. j~ Charles H, Wins. 
low, a newspaper man of New York, who 
onme here three months ago suffering with 
eonsompiion, has been fvand frozen to death 
in the od olty cemet-ry. Has bad removed 
every particie of &.othiug aud lain dowa in 
the snow to Awalt the end, 

Winslow worked as a reporter ou a morn 
ing paper here until just week, Heo leaves a 
widow and family at Syracuse, His father 
was Capt. Winslow, who gave the first order 
tual began the battie of iH Uspysury. 

Atlanta coats Caraspio’s Library. 
Atiania, Ga., (Special. The offer of Ane 

drew Carnegie to give $10.,000 for a public hie 
brary in Atlanta, provided the city will 
maintain aud furaish a site, was considered 
by the Atianta council committee and it was 
dedided to nocept the proposition of Mr 
Carnegie, 

Toere has been considerable agitation of 
the matter hore, and some objection was 
made on legal grouads to the acceptance of 
the proposition, 

Five Gasoline Two Dead, 
Philndaiphis, Pa. (Special) ~Jenole Mer- 

rite, aged eleven years, snd Ciara Myers, 
aged twenty-one, ars both dead from in- 
Juries received Ly the exp of a ean ul 
gasoline at the home of Miss Merrhit's sis 
ter, 1830 North Front street, or itm wo {1 
terribly burned, The younger of the two. 
died a the hospital. The explosion was 
wr pouring gasoline on . bows | 5 

  
| 
i thet Molineux did send through the 

  

As one of the members rom Great Britain 

reesutly in 

session to adjust differences between the 
United States and Canada, and as represes- 
tatives on the Veuszuelan Arbitration Come 

portant part in affairs connected with Amer. 
jean int-reste. The eyes of the American 
people were constantly upon him, apd bis 
attitude on more than one Important Ques. 

| tion has been of great significance. In Lord 
Hersohell, former Lord High Chancellor of 
Great Britain, the United Bittes loses one of 

her moet steadfast asd warmest friends 
abroad. The Eagish nobleman was a 
stanch Literal tn the polities of bis country, 
a lover and adminr of American institu. 
tions. 

MOLINKEUX INDICTED, 

The Grand Jury Charges Hiv With Mar 

der in the First Degrees, 

New York, N. X., (Sprelal )--Holnnd 8. 

Mo ineux was indicted by the gravd jary for 
murder in the first degree in cnusiog the 
death of Mre, Katherine J, Adams, 

The finding of the lodictment does away 
with a hearing before a coroner, and there 
will bs small chance for Moiineux's counsel 
10 take any steps in his boball until the case 
sotually comes to trial, The indictment con- 
tained four counts: 

First, that Roland B. Molineux seat a 
poison through the mails to kill, and which 
did kill Mrs, Katherine J. Adaos; sscond, 

hate 3 
poison for the purpose of killing some 
known’ person; third, that Norn 

through the mails eyanide of miercary with 
atin. adit 4 

grand jury based rgb : 
oner's Physician Albert E, Waton, not 
death; NOL, B. + Witthaus, to 

‘8 R Sacuish: to  


